Dear Licensee,

This letter is to address a correction the Commission is making related to the “Carry Forward Other Federal Agencies Charge Balance” contained in your FY 2006 Administrative Annual Charges bill. This correction is being made to address incorrect generation or exemption figures which resulted in your bill not including the proper “Carry Forward” credit/debit balance. In addition to the enclosed revised summary assessment table, revised detail assessment tables related to this correction are available on the Commission’s web site within the new Hydropower Annual Charges section (www.ferc.gov/industries/hydropower/annual-charges.asp).

To address this error, the Commission calculated the amount due to your project(s) as a result of your overpayment. Corrections to the FY02 OFA Annual Charge, FY03 OFA Annual Charge, and FY04 OFA Annual Charge amounts are highlighted on the enclosed revised summary assessment table. The total amount due to your project(s) is listed in the “Difference” column.

As this is an overpayment, you will receive an immediate refund of this amount once you e-mail a completed ACH form to AnnualCharges@ferc.gov (the form is available at www.ferc.gov/industries/hydropower/annual-charges.asp). Please note: Licensees with an outstanding balance due can ask the Commission, via an e-mail to AnnualCharges@ferc.gov, to apply this amount to their outstanding balance.

I apologize for any confusion this error may have caused. If you have any questions regarding any of the information on the Hydropower Annual Charges web page, please send an e-mail to AnnualCharges@ferc.gov or contact me directly at (202) 502-6161.

Sincerely,

Troy D. Cole, Director
Division of Financial Services